
1-1-1 Doubling Rule

Terms of Use: This printable pack was created for you to use at home with your 
child(ren)/ student(s) or with multiple children in your classroom or tutoring 
setting. Please do not share between classroom teachers, sell, host, reproduce, 
giveaway, or store on any other site (including a blog, Facebook, 4Shared, 
Dropbox, Amazon Inspire, etc.). Thank you!

Read more about the 1-1-1 doubling rule 
and these free samples at my blog:

https://thisreadingmama.com/1-1-1-doubling-rule-printables/

https://thisreadingmama.com/1-1-1-doubling-rule-printables/
https://thisreadingmama.com/1-1-1-doubling-rule-printables/


Grab a cop !

This interactive pack with activities and games can really
help learners solidify their understanding of adding the 
vowel suffixes –ed and –ing to 1-1-1 words, VCC words, 
silent e words and words with vowel teams.

It includes NO PREP pages as well as interactive flip books!

Grab a copy HERE!

y

https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/interactive-inflected-endings-pack/
https://shop.thisreadingmama.com/product/interactive-inflected-endings-pack/


Do I Double It?
If a base word is a 1-1-1 word, double the last letter before 
adding a vowel suffix. What are 1-1-1 words? Read below.

The word has 
one s llable.

The word has 
one vowel. 

(Remember    and w can be 
part of a vowel team, like in 
the words da   and snow.)

The word has 
one final 

consonant.

pop
wed
dig

Examples:

pop
wed
dig

pop
wed
dig
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ItWRITE

Double or Nothing

ing

ingpat

ingkick

ing hug

ing

bark

sit

ing

wag

Name It It
©www.thisreadingmama.com

Cut out and glue down each base word and –ing suffix to match the pictures. Remember to 
double the last consonant when writing the words that follow the 1-1-1 rule.



Add –ed or –ing to these base words. If the base word follows the 1-1-1 rule, be sure to 
double the consonant before adding an ending.  If the base word ends with two consonants 
(VCC), do nothing to the base word before adding the ending.

Add and Spell
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hop

jog

sip
jump

ed
sell

wrap
ing
ed

thank ed
blab ing

ing
stand ing
rub ed
rest ed

ing
ed

lick ing



Clip art & fonts by:

Let’s Connect!

Blog: www.thisreadingmama.com

TpT: /This-Reading-Mama

Facebook: /thisreadingmama

Pinterest: /thisreadingmama

Twitter: @thisreadingmama

Email me: becky@thisreadingmama.com 

The easiest way to connect is to 
SUBSCRIBE TO MY NEWSLETTER. 

You’ll get access to my
HUGE library of

exclusive freebies, too!
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